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Wednesday Afternoon, October 31. 1360.

WIDE AWAKES! ATTENTION!

=EI

MASS MEETING IN TILE FIFTH WARD I

The members of the KEYSTONE WIDE-

AWAKE CLUB will meet at. Exchange Hall on
THURSDAY EVENING, at half past six o'clock,
fully equipped, to attend a MASS MEETING at
Raymond's Hotel in the FIFTH WARD. Those
having lamps in their possession ate rcquested
to have them filled with oil. A FULL TURN OUT

is desired. JACOB M. EYSTER, Captain.

'his best assortment of oval and square gilt
frames to be found at W. lisocries, 92 Market
street.

CC=
THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION takes place Oh

TUESDAY next, the 6th of November. ' One fire
more along the whole line, and the victory
is ours. Ropublicans to the polls!

I=l

NOTICE TO SmoKßus.—Just received and for
sale at BANNVART.B Drug Store, a large and
well selected assortment of Segare. All in
want of a superior article should call.

DRUNK AND DISORDERLY.--A victim of tangle-
foot answering to the name of Jacob Waller,
was picked up on the street yesterday by officer
Fleck, and taken to the Walnut street reform-
atory institution.

GOVERNOR CURTIN "Still RYE'S," and is an-
anounced toaddress a Republican mass meeting
in New York city this evening. He is expeged
to reach here, on his way home, the latter part
of this week.

Succasavur..—The "Ladies' Washington Mon-
ument Association" is spreading rapidly, and
promises to be us rapid a success as the Mount
Vernon Association was. At Point Pleasant,
Mason county, Va., thebranch association gave
a fair last week, by which $250 was realized.

I=
CURE FOR NEURALGIA. —An exchange paper

gives the following as a surd cure for neuralgia:
Half a drachm of sal ammoniac in an ounce of
camphor wafer, to be taken a teaspoonful at a
dose, and the close repeatedseveral times, at
intervals of five minutes, if the pain be not re-
lieved at once

=I
CHANGE OF Paeoit&mice.—The meeting in the

first ward, fixed for next Saturday night, having
been itspeneed with, we learn that the Wide-
Awah es have determined to visit Bridgeport on
that evening, where a mass meeting is to be
held at Erb's hotel. The New Cumberland
Wide Awakes have also consented to partici-
pate in the demonstration.

Dierussta.--This disease now prevails to a
considerable extent in come portions of Chester
county. Several families have recently lost
from one to four children each. One of the
district schools has been almost broken up by
it; not from deaths, however, but from fear of
the disease, which iscontagious, spreading over
a larger extent of territory.

CAMERON GUARD.-All the members of the
company, and others who desire to become
such, should attend the meeting at the Armo-
ry this evening. We sincerely hope the ef-
furt now being made to revive this handsome
military corps may be successful, and that the
Guard will muster at least sixty men on inau-
guration day. No doubt many of our citizens,
if called upon, would contribute liberally in aid
of the movement.

I=l

THE VINTAGE IN Tit& WEST.-It appeats from
all accounts that the yield of the western vine-
yards this season will be very great. A late
lowa paper says :

The vintage of this year will be extraordina:-
rily rich. From every side we hear the most
encouraging news, the most wonderful from
Nauvoo, Illinois, wherethe yield borders on the,fabulous. And yet in spite of this immense
quantity of grapes the price of them has not
fallen below ten cents per pound. At this rate
the price of wine cannot fall.

''''-••••41110--..
RABBIT HUNTING.—The sportsmen in this and

other counties are making sad havoc among
the "cotton tails." We saw a number in mar-
ket this morning which our "country'cousins"
readily disposed ofat a shilling each. Recently
a party of ten gentlemen in Chester county
went out gunning, and in the course of two
days bagged eighty rabbits and a quantity of
f,athered game. Rabbits are said to be unusu-
ally abundant this season, and so tame that
they visit farm-house yards, where they are
captured alive without much effort.

ARREST AND DISCHARGE —Last night a row
occurred among some colored people in State
street near the railroad, during the progress of
which an Irishman, named John O'Rourke,
was struck on the head with a club or stone.
He charged Wm. Watkins, a colored man, with
committing the offence, and madecomplaint to
that effect before'Justice Reader. A hearing of
the case took place this morning, and theIrish-
man failing to sustain his charge, Watkins was
dismissed. " Who struck O'Rourke ?" is a
mystmy that remains to be solved.

Jona B. GOMM—We learn that this world-
renowned temperance champion will probably
visit Harrisburg in January or February and
deliver two or three lectures. Those who have
heard him, since his return from abroad, speak
of a wonderful Improvement in his delivery and
power. He is still as fresh, copious, original,
earnest, fascinating, as when he began his al-
most unparalleled career of platform speaking.
But his power over his audience is not that of
oratory and action alone, but that oftruth and
love seeking to save men from degradation and
ruin. His visit to this city will no doubt re-
vive the activity of christiaris in the temper-
ance cause.

THE LOCK Ur contained four occupants last
night—three men and a woman. They were
all straggling vagrants, and made applic ith,n
for free lodging in that institution. They were
discharged this morning.

COL. JOAN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county,
recently elected to the Legislature, was in this
city y, sterday. We teem that the Colonel is a

candidate for Speaker of the 'louse. lio
has the ability and experience to make a good
presiding officer.

A BAD Tou-N.—Cincinnati is getting to be a
very bad town. Last week a man was found
horribly murdered on the streets at midnight—-
now two dead infants have been discovered in
one of the principal streets, bearing evidence vf
premature birth produced by abortion.

DBAD.—We regret to announce the death of
Dr. John W. Coulter, of Greensburg, one of the
representatives from Westmoreland county in
the last Legislature. The deceased was a prom-
inent and influential member of the Democratic
party, a gentleman of fine social qualities, and
highly esteemed by all who had the pleasure of
hisacquaintance.

INAUGURATION BALL.—The members of the
Hope Fire Company intend to hold their anual
ball on the evening preceding the inauguration
of Governor Curtin, and have secured Brant's
Hall, which will be gorgeouily decorated for
the occasion Tne "Hirers" are determined to
make it Tna ball of the season, and they gener-
ally accomplish what they undertake.

I=l=l
STILL AT LAIIGM—The man Joseph Ulrich,

charged with stealing grain, who escaped from
officer Fleck the other night, is still missing.—
He has a family residing on Broadway in this
city, who probably know something of his
whereabouts. The constables in adjoining
townships and neighboring towns are on the
look-out for the fellow and may succeed in
capturing him.

I=l
ATTEMPT TO BREAK JAlL.—Last night Martin

Wolf, now serving a term in prison- for burning
the barn at the State Lunatic Hospital, made
an attempt to escape by digging a hole through
the wall of his cell, which he had nearly effect-
ed, when discovered between `ten and eleven
o'clock. He was at once retnotied to another
cell and iron bracelets placed upon his wrists.
For some time past this fellow has pretended
to be insane, and annoys the whole neighbor-
hood with his terrific yells, which are repeated
at frequent intervals night and day. He is a
desperate character and requires to be closely
watched by thekeepers of the prison.
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HALLOW Eve.—This evening the juveniles

Will celebrate the nut-cracking and cabbage:
pulling festival, known as " Hallow Eve." . It
is to be hoped that the mischievous and foolish
pranks usually indulged In by "the boys,"
large and small, on the occaaion, will be omit-
ted this year and henceforth. Let ALL old ens_
toms and observances that are nonsensical and
uselers, die out in this generation, as many of
them have already. Throwing corn by the
handful against windows, and thumping doors
with cabbage-stalks, is a. kind. of A.UUSLIDINT
that citizens generally are not disposed to en-
courage or tolerate.

STARVATION IN KANSAS.--Tho evidences of
the destitution caused by the drouth to our fel-
low citizens in Kansas are forcing themselves
on our attention from every quarter. Bishop
Lee, of lowa, who has been visiting the churches
of his denomination in the Territory, urges
that some immediate measure should be taken
to ~prevent. absolute starvation ; and Bishop
Potter, of Pennsylvania, has issued a circular
asking the Episcopalians to contribute liberally
and at once to the relief of their suffering
brethren. It has been suggested that collec-
tions be made inALL our churches next Sunday,
and that a public meeting be called immediate
ly after the election excitement has subsided,
to devise additional means of relief._

CURE FOR DIPTHRRIA OR Sons THROAT.—We
have already alluded to an article "going the
rounds" of the press, purporling to be a cure
for Diptheria, which physicians say is calculat
ed to do a vast amount of mischief in two ways
First, it will not cure a genuine case of Diptho-
ria or throat disease. Second, parents and
others wjll confide in it until it is too late for a
physician to cure the patient. In this connec-
tion we clip the following card from an ex-
change paper:

" Diptheria or sore throat can always be cur-ed by the following simple, rational treatment,if resorted to in the forming stage, and, in
most cases, in any and every stage of the dis-ease. The treatment consists in converting a
virulent, specific sore throat into an artificialsore throat, by the free application of nitrate ofsilver (lunar caustic), either in substance or
strong solution—thirty grains to a half ounce of
cold water—to be applied to the whole visibleinternal throat. Fear not—use liberally andyou will cure every case. Such has been myexperience. What can be more-rational ? Asuperficial burn-will heal by a .natural process;
a specific, virulent-disease will not. Physicians,
try it. f resorted to early, and thoroughly
applied, it will haver fail.

AN EXPERIENCED PHYSICIAN.' '

THE FINANCIAL DRovini.—The` fello w Seaton,
who recently visited this city, and a history of
Whose financial operations at tRe West we pub •
lished in the TELEGRAPH, is now safe in Canada.
We copy from the Cleveland Plain Degler, of
Friday, the following in relation to this sharp
financial operator :

A shrewd individual named W. H. Seaton,an old resident'of Richland County, has suc-ceeded in doing the people of that section outofsome twelve or fifteen thousand dollars, byobtaining their signatures to drafts on banks.He sold a large drove of cattle last week to aman in Lancaster, Pa., and borrowed _moneyfrom a man in Mansfield to pay the freight onthem, but insteadof paying said 'freight he putthe money in his pocket. He was suspected offraud, and telegraphed after at this city onSaturday last, he being quartered at the Ame-rican at that time. But he succeeded in get-ting away before his arrest could be effected.The police have since kept the telegraph wireshot In their endeavors to ascertain his wherea-bouts, and yesterday, he was heard of at Har_
risburg. To-day Officer McKinstry, received a
dispatch stating that Seatonwas safe in Canada,
but had been overhauled at the Suspension
Bridge previous to crossing the line and made
to disgorge a portion of his ill-gotton money.
Why he was then permitted to'go does not ap-
pear. He haa always lived in Richland county;l
and had borne an,unblemished character up to;
the time of the above specified developments:

THE CAPITAL CITY GUARD Will meet in the
business room of the TELEGRAPH office this
evening, for the transaction of business.

I=Cl=
ILLEGAL Volum.— A German named Conrad

Miller was arrested yesterday for voting ille7
gaily in the first ward, at the late election.--
He was not naturalized, having only taken out
his papery yesterday. After a hearing before
Alderman Kline he was bound over for trial at
the November term.

I=l
THAT BOQUET.—Wo are indebted to a young

and hindsotne Republican lady of the Fifth
Ward for a sample of the magnificent boquets
intended for presentation to the Wide Awakes,
at the meeting to he held at -the.Fifth. Ward
House to-morrow evening. We thank the fair
donor, and commend her skill and good taste
in the selection and arrangement of the beau
tiful and fragrant fhwers,

Rev. GRATTAN GUINNESS, the distinguished
English preacher, who visited Harrisburg and
other cities in this country some months ago,
and creel ed considerable sensation in religious
circles, has recently taken two very important
steps. He has married a wife, and be has been
immersed, with a view to join the Baptists. He
is expected to arrive at Boston, in a few days,
by the steamer Europa, to resume in thatcity
his labors as an evangelist, and to continue his
tour through the United States.

..............• .-.....-.•

FRED INsrrnmoNs in Virginia are well illus-
trated by the following paragraph, which is
part of a call published by a prominent Demo-
crat in a Petersburg paper. Voters who favor
the election of Lincoln in that locality may ex-
pect rough treatment

"As it is reported that there are some men in
the county who say that they are coming to the
Court House, on the sixth of November, tovote
that ticket, I am authorized by several gentle-
men to say, that any one who comes here and
hands in a ticket for Lincoln, will receive thir-
ty-nine lashes and a cast of tar and feathers.
The people contend that this method of pro-
tecting their interests is as constitutional as the
"personal liberty bills" in the North. Owing
to the limited advantages which I possess for
investigating these subjects, I will modestly re-
frain from giving any advice."

TIIEY LoVE TAe larsa.—The Democracy have
repeadly nominated Irishmen to conciliate the
Irish vote, and then beaten their owe' nominee'
to conciliate the "natives." In this city they
didit in the case of our old Irish friend, Owen
M'Cabe, who has not yet forgotten the shabby
manner in which the Democracy treated him.
The same thing has been done time and again,
as many Irish Democrats can testify, and have
testified, with bitterness of soul. Another in-
stance isafforded by the recent Indiana election,
when an Irishman named Cornelius O'Brien
was run on theState ticket for Clerk of the
SOPreme Court, but he run considerably behind
his colleage on the ticket. He has been a De-
mocrat all his life, at least all of it that be tuts
spent in this country. He has never wavered,
or resisted, has always voted the ticket and
fought in line to the last. But all this could
not save him from theproscriptive policy of his
party. In one township in Lake county, where
the vote stands one hundred /Iu d fifty-eight
Democratic to twenty-one Republican, O'Brien's
tame was scratched off of every Democratic
ballot. lie didn't got a solitary vote in the
township. The. reason given was that he is
an Irishman. How doIrishmen like this man
ifestation of Democratic love ?

I=l=l
Pns WASHINGTON MONIIMENT.—The great

monument to the memory of George Washing-
ton, commenced years ago upon the grounds of
the National Capitol, is yetfar from being com—-
pleted, notwithstanding the .frequenturgent ap-
peals for aid. We observe that a plan for rais-
ing a portion of the large sum yet required to
finish the work has been recommended by the
Ladies' Washington National Monument Socie-
ty. It is that the election officers of every
township, ward and precinct, upon the day
of the approaching Presidential election, place
a suitable box nelr the polls into which
every voter can drop his mite. The sug-
gestion is'a good one, and if adopted generally;
a large aggregate amount would probably be
contributed towards this most laudable enter-
prise. We hope some of our eitizens.will inter-
est themselves in the matter, and see that
boxes are put up in conspicuous positions at
every voting place In the city. Let there be a
generousrivalry among the people of the va-
rious wards as to which will contribute the
largest amount, in response to the patriotic ap-
peal of the American ladies who have 'under-
taken to raise funds for the completion of a
work which is designed to dohonor to and per-
petuate the memory of the "Father of his
Country." The Capital City of theKeystone
State should give a liberal contribution in aid
of so noble and patriotic an enterprise.

LOOAL POLITIOS.—The political market heretv
bouts is extremely dull just now. There is
even no disposition to bet, or rather there'are
no takers for the bets. offered. The 'political
machinery is at a dead stand still Thavarious
Committees are sadly in want of funds; and as
dollars are not easily procurable, and as they
could not be spent to great advantage, the
committee-men are lying on their arms. The
gentlemen etumpers, who bawled themselyes
hoarse during the State campaign,. find their
work suddenly brought to an -end. ~Nobody is
disposed to call meetings for them, and ifmeet-
ings were called, it is quite likely nobodywould
attend them. Yet, though we are having very
few, political gatherings, and these slimly at-
tended—though the Executive Committees are.
loth to move and while away =their time in
searching bills which they are responsible for
and cannot pay—though political spongers lie
around the taverns dying for a drink—yet
the people seem fully alive to the great conies
that is now so near at hand. The election is
the talk everywhere, in all circles, and it is ap-,
parent that the voters, tired of the usual sen-
sations and excitements of political campaigns,
are now quietly and soberly preparing for the
National election. Despite the gloomy aspect
of the various club rooms, we are ready to
gearentee a full vote in this city next Tuesday.
We hear of but two public demonstrations to
take place here prior to the elecllon. A lte-
publican mass. meeting in the Fifth ward to-
morrow evening, and a Grand Wide-Awake
parade next 'Monday night.
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FOR TEM LADIFR. —A. M. Stoddard will open

on Thursday, November Ist, an assortment of
fall and winter Bonnets, of tho latest and most
fashionable styles. 2to

Tae FLORAL FRinveL, to come off this even-
ing in the West Harrisburg Methodist chapel,
will be a pleasant affair. All who desire to
enjoy a rich musical treat should attend. The
object is a benevolent one, and consequently
worthy of patronage.

CHIEF or Poraos.— Owing to the absence of
Mayor Kepner, the name of the new Chief of
Police has noL yet been made public. The an-
nouncement will be made immediately upon
the return of the Mayor, who is expect{ d home
this evening.

Fon BAMmortn.—A number of our citizens,
taking advantage of the reduction of fare by
the Northern Central Bailway Company, left
today for Baltimore to attend the Maryland
Institute and Agricultural Fairs, and see the
sights generally in the city of Monuments. The
tickets are good until Sunday next.

THRE6MING TO SHOOT.—A warrantwas issued
this mornitig by Alderman Kline for the arrest
of an old colored offender, Jack Fayettes,
charged withcar :), ing a loadedpistol and threat-
ening to shoot some white man. He was cap-
tured and taken before Alderman Kline, who
bound him over for trial.

-.4--
Row ne TANNBII'S ALLEY.—This classic lo-

cality, where the rowdy portion of the colored
population most do congregate, was the scene
of another disgraceful row last night. It is re-
ported that a white man, whose name we did
not, learn, was assaulted with knives and.se-
Merely wounded. A spodel police officer should
be appointed for that rowdy district.

I=l
Tus SHOWER-BAIR PUNISITAIRNT.—The papers

are having strong editorials on the recent ease
of punishing a Sing-Sing convict forforty days,
by the use of the shower-bath—the stream be-
ing turned on at each application until the vic-
tim is threatened with congestion of thebrain'!
It is said, and justly, thatforty minutes "show-
ering" per day, for forty dais in succession,
with a physician to time the duration of the
showers so asjust not to kill the victim, is some-
thing so nearly approaching in atrocity the tor-
tures Inflicted in Spain under Torquernada, in
the fifteenth century, that there is little to
choose between the two.

COAL oth LAIIPS.—ane difficulty which has
heretofore been experienced in burning coal oil,
is in a fair way io be remedied. A burner,
which can be attached to any lamp, has lately
been invented, which is superior to any oue
hwetofore in use. By it the size of the' flame
can be easily regulated, the heat is so greatly
lessened that the glass can be removed at any
time, and the combustion is so perfect that no
smell or smoke is emitted. The lamp can-ilsc-,
be carried about without smoking the glass.
These and other advantages claimed for the
patent burner, will soon bring coal oil into
very general use. It is not explosive-.

MEETING AT ErazanwraTows.—A large and en-
thusiastic Republican mass meeting came off at
Elizabethtown last evening. Notwithstanding
the rain there was an immense turn-out, a
splendid display, and lots of genuine enthusi-
asm. The. tuouuted Lincoln Rangers of Mt.
Joy, commanded by our formertownsman Col.
J. K. Waltman, with other Wide-Awake com-
panies, participated in the demonstration.—
Able and eloquent speeches were delivered by
Hon. Thomas E. Cochran and Major David
gamma, of our city, Col. David Patterson of
Lancaster, and other gentlemen. The right
spirit is abroad in the "old guard," our friends
there being wide-awake, as usual. They prom-
ise a largely increased Republican majority
next Tuesday.

I=ll
FEVER AND AGUE having made ite appearance

we advise all afflicted to get BANNVART'S ANT/.
PERIODIC, which is R positive cure. Sold only by
C. A. BANNVART who will also send it post paid
to at y address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

I=l
Ifuszcar..—New music from all the leading

publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Vioßias, Guitars, Banjos,
Accofdeone, etc.;,all sorts of strings always
fresh on band, at Wu. Kitocus's Music store,
92 Marketstreet.

NEW GOODS FROM NEW YORK AUCTION.-
15 dozen Linen Shirt Breasts, 20, 26, 31 cents.;
25 dozen of those good. Ribbed Stockings ; 12
pieces of heatitiful Stack Alapacka 'rich Silk
Lustre. A newlot of Gents' Undershirts and
Drawers, at 65 and 76 cents; 30 dozen of:heavy
Wool Soxs,--20 cents; 10 dozen of best Steel
Skirts, 75, $1 00,.)11,A7 ; 20 pieces of Black
and *bite De Laines, very cheap. A lot.
of Cloaks, and a great many othercheap goods.
If you wish' to buy goods at IoW prices, call at
Lzwy's.

Pierusa Fluxes made to order at the shorten
notice -and at-the:nicist reasonable prices, at W
Knots he'Music Store, 92 Market street. t

Mammas, READ Tais.--The followiak is an
extract from a• letter -written by the pastor ofa Baptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes In fair of that world.re
nowned medicine—lira. Winslow's Soothing Syrup fur
ChildrenTeething : ,

"We see an advertisement In your- column. Of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup Now we'never setae word
in favor of a patent medicine beforein our life,liut wefeel compelled to say toour readers, that this is no hum.
bug—we ham tried It, avid know it tobe (alit elatins. Itia, probably, one ofthe inoat'successful medicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readerE whohave babies can't dobetter Mau to lay
a supply. .

HAIR DYE,! HAIR ,DYE ! !

WM. A. BATDAELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Beat Its . the -World!A LL others are mere 'imitations,- andL 1 shouldbe avoided, if you wish to oweridicule.GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR -DYED instantly to abeautiful mid Natural Brown or Black, 'withoutinjury tothe Hairor skin., -

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-ed toWm.A. BATCH:CLOS since 1839, and over 80,000ap-
plicationshave beeaMade to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye. -

WM. A. 'BACHELOR'S HAM DYE produces a color
not tobe distinguished from nature, and is weauAirmn
not tolujure in ,the Wist, however long it may be con-
tinued, had the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the
Hair invigorated -for Lifo by this Pplendid Dye.

Sold in all cities and towns of the ,United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. .
is 'The Gennine has the name and address upon asteel plateengraving on_four sides of each Box, or Wm

Lux A. Ilicsmok,:. Address,
iCHARLFS BAItHEWB, PROPRDETOR,Milll2-dikW/Y- 81Barclay street, New York.

peti4l Dlntittz
Dn. bICCLINTt CK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,lho established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,

Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irrit dims of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endoned by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has on rival in the field. Price 25 touts. Sold by
George Bergner. jyiO

From the American Baptist, New York, August. 2, 18-.9
A UINTATuew wooden pegoda which we

brought from Gurmab, having been- broken while on
shipboai d, we were very anxious to have it repaired,and tried several sorts of glue, but without success, tillour attention was called toSpalding's Prepared Glue, sold
at 30 Platt Sir. et This no found to answer thepurpose.
Ihe p;goda appears now to be strongly cemented, and
can ue seen by calling at the office of the American
Bap it.
From theFreeman's Journal, New. York, August, 6,1859,

Spalding'sPrepared Glue is such a simple and cheap
preparation that it is a pity anyhouse should be without
it. oct24-1m

Junsori's MOUNTAIN HERBPitts.—How strange
and wonderful it often seems to n 8 thata medicine com-
posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should so
certainly search outand core disease. How surprising
that the Indians should know and preserve so long and
well a secretthat has escapedthe search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancient
inhabitants of Mexicowere a strangerace, found by the
Spaniards, living in large cities, and. allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. In the words ofa writerofsome celebrity,
" they have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins, their Kings and Princes so mighty
in their life, are forgotten; their ruins and their medicinealone ars left." The united testimony ofall intel!igestpersons ic, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERBPILLSare
the most sunessful medicine in the world in curing
disease.

Sold by dimedicine dealers. ootl6-1m

OrWE call the attention of our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD FOOD
It is an entirety new discovery, and must not beconfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It Is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption;pleasant to the taste and natural in action, and
what one gaits he rotains. Let all those,then, whoaresuffering from poverty, Impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
tats of this thoon Foon anti be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. filtrox'S
PANTILE Corm's', which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course must be invaluable for all inihn
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,and soften the gums is-process. of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
nurses, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessu'ghts, procure a supply and be atOnce relieved.

iortiee advertisement. au2-tf,136
For sale by C. A. &unveil, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

4

P.S.
INDIAN CREEK, Mo., July 3J, 1857

MESSRS. Palma DAVIS & Sort :—Dear Sirs—
Having used your Pain Killer for two years,lfind it to be
the best medicluo for what tt is recommended for that
bava ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried * * C * to no benefit. But as
Boon as Igot to using your Pain Killer I found rebel, and
by the use ofjt I am entirely cured. For chills and fever
or congestive Ch,lis, it is thebest medicine I have ever
used. I have used It for a great many different corn_
plaints,and- it lies never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CHAS. L.GANGH.

Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout he United States and Csnadas.

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easily removed by washing in alcohol, 018-1 m

ALMOST EVERYBODY has heard of •"Wood'a
Hair Restorative." That the word “Restorative" in this
etsse, is no misnomer, we have thetestimony of individu-als whose elevated position in the country, as well astheir acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-
mtu, render whatever they gssert in the Test de-gm. reliable. Several or these have tested, personally,
tits hair preparation we are now speakiug or, and cer-
tify ti its amazing efficacy in the most public manner
passible. Their certificatescan be seen at the proprie-
tor's Dapot, I 1 Broaliwy,lgew York,and once seen andpropm ly appreciated,- we haire-nQ hesitation in saying
they will imprekr conviction on the most iikeptical inlrldeWood's Hair Restorative is, doubtless, the HEST article ofits kind ever yet produced.

It does Lot dye,but gives life,health and beauty
in the der yleg, falling.. and need, restoring, as if by
magic, that which was supposed to be irrecoverably lost.
Heads nearly'bald, and others neatly white, are daily
being changed to their pristine beauty,and faces covered
with pimplesare rendered as smooth as au infant's, and
blushing as a rose, all by the use of Pref. Wood's Hair
irestoertive. For sale at 114 Market street, and by, all
Druggist.l.—Chicago Times. oetl9.lm

Bold by all Druggists.

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMJFUGE.
To quiet

• The riot
Of worms—the vile scourges

The Vermifuge give,
And, as sure as you live,They'll gettheir discharges.

What is °SKYAN'S VEMiITETIGUP Simply a pare and
testi:loss Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive It, no mother shou:d be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 25
seats. Sold by GEO. BEIMNER. Ip2o

wow oore y,Axlrre 4,0
-40°4' -tite.\io:3o

A SUPERLATIVE
TONIC DI UR ETICt4rtri DYSPE:II

IIiYORATINCt CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey an,

,;Pennsylvama.
Apothecaries, Pirtaggista,,Grocers and

Private Families.
Wolfe's Pure Cognac itrandy. -
Wolfe's Pure 'Underlie, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure • Scotch and Irish Whisky.

ALL INBOWLESr I beg Isavo to call theattention of the citizens of theGaited States to tlas above WINKS and LIQUORS, Imported
by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is fami-liar in every part or this country for the purity of his
celebrated SORIRDAM, SCUNAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, in his letterto ins, ofiCaking'of the purity MIAs Woes and Liquoks,
says : Make my t epatation as a man, my stand-
inges a merchant ofthirty years' residence in the City
of New York, that all the linsany and Wisss which I
bottle are pure as imported,and of the best quality,and
cna.be relied upon byevery purchaser." livery bottle
has the proprittor's name on the wax, and a Jac simile
or his signature on the cerlilioste. The public are ,e.
spectrally invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Small by all Apothecaries and Grocers to
Phlbudelphia. GEORGE M. A,SHTON,

No. 832 Market et:..ohiladelehi
SoleAgentfor Philadelphia.

Read the followingfrom the New York Gam ter
NaRKOUN NUSINIOIS FOR- ONR NEW YORK Mitumraarr.--.'

We are happy to inform our fel ow-citizens that were is
one PlaCe lu our city where the physician, apothecary,.
and country, merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors; as pure as imported,and of thebest quality.
We donot intend to give an elaborate description of this
suorcliant'S ektenalve busluess, abhough,it mill well re-
paYany"strauger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, NOS. IS. :0 and 22. Beaver street,
and Nos. 17',,Iltrand21, Mar- ettield street. -His stock etSchimppa onBand ready ror shipment could not have
be,on less.ttlift thirty thousand ;eases; the. Brandy, someten thousand cases—Vintages of 1830to 1850 ; and ten
thousand wises of Mideira, Sherry and Pert Wine,
Scotch and Irish.Whisky, Jamaica and SL-Croix Hum,
souse very old and equal toally in this country. He alsohad:three large Cellarti,"filled withBrandy, Witte, Am., incasks, under Custoni House key;ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's salea Of /Schnapps last, year amounted to one
bundr, d and eighty thousand dam), and we hops in ices
than two years ho may be equaliyionccess.ful with hisBrrndies and Vines.

His businus merits the patronage ofevery lover of hisspecies. Private families who ,sish pure Wines and
tiquors for osedical use shiSuld send their orders direct
tfi'Mr.,Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the laud maze
up their minds to discard the poisoners stuff tram thoir
shelves, and replace it with Waite's pure Wises and

LIQUORS.
We understand, rif.r. Wolfe, for the accommodation of

small dealers in the country; puts up assorted tuna of
Wines and Liquors. Such a ,aaan, and such a merchant,.should be sustained -against his tens of thauionds of op=

in the United States, who sell nothing but imita-
tions, ruineua alike 'to. health 'and human hatpitess.

sep6.daw6mi
C. K. Seller, 91 Market street, tole agent for this city.

Drp qiizobs,

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
Just received and receiving from Philadelph'a and

New York,
BARGAINS in Silks ofall kind, for Carl.BARGAINS in Shawls,of all kind; for cash.BARGAINS in Cloaks and 'Palmas ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS inPlaid Dress Goods, ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in every variety or Seas, noble DressGoads, for cash.
BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for earl,.BARGAINS in all kinds of Flannels, f or cash.BARGAINS in Carpetnre of Oil Cloths,Sc .

, cash.And BARGAINS in all kinds ofDry eeds • ,:pral!y keitin Stares; and a choice from a very large, wellstock, for cash, at JONES' :TORE,octl6 Market Street, lia,riabur

FALL GOOD SI
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

FALL ASSORTMENT OF
Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,

Bournous, French and Irish Poplins,Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hoisery,
MOURNING GOODS OP ALL KINDS.

WITH A FULL STOCK OF ALL 'MB
LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS SEASON-

Possessingsuperior facilitiesfor buying, both in this andthe European markets, T. W. E. & Co.'s stock will befound to compare favorablywith anyother, both inpriceand aescrtment.
I\o3. 818 and B'2o, Chestnut, Philadelphia,ostl7-dlni 2 doors below ContinentalHotel

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR, HOUSE

MANUFACTURERS OP
SHIRT BOSOMS

White, Fancy, Check,
Hickory, Denim and Flannel

UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,
Overalls, Drawers and

Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods.
BENNETT& RUCII,0ct17413m 217 Church Alley.Agents for the Beverly India Rubber Clothing.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
CRY G001:1 !

wE have just received a large and varied
assortment of DRY GOODS, of every decriptAon,to which we Invite the attention of purchasers,Opened this morning, at

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
No. 14 Market Square,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making selections among the large ao.i bandiomestock of
SQUARE BROOA SHAWL%

LONG CHEN& LAM B BOCA SEAA'IS,
NEW STYLE SQUARE BIANLET SHAW! 9,

SUPERB LONG DO DJ
BEAL SO ARIL PLAID • D.,

DUEDELOERF DO
AIL K.).NDS OF BEGES, SEA.WLE.

DRESS GOODS
Delaines, Merinos,

Poplins, Valencias, Paramettss,
Main Merinos, Plaids, Velour Reps,Cashmeres, Silks,Traveling Goo:is,Handsome Flg'd lUshmeres, &Verna), 'Stride of Mexico,Layettes, Emeline Cloths, M hairs,

Superb Figured Merinos,
Famine Cloths, Lustre 2,

Madonnas,
Everything new, desirable an g.od. we con supp'y at

the lowest rates. CATHCART At BROTHER,
Next door in itarrisburg Bo;:,

DOMESTIC GOODS
The cheapest and best inthe city can, he had et

CATHCART & BROTHERS.
Muslims, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, C:ienterpai res,Hickory, Checks, Canton Flatimls

Good ci Muslim and Calicos.
GIPS .119 A CALL, AT
oil No. 14 AlArtliE'T SQUARE.

FOR THE LADIES!
A LARGE LOT OF FIRST QUALITY

TOWIN'S KID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged With water—Price 50 and 75 ets.—

GREAT BARGAINS. A flue wsarttrhott of U.tUa3 qUality,
perfect—Black, White and Colored, at

CATHCART'S,No. 14 Market Square

lIAN° VER BUCK SKIN GLOMS
A large Stock at the Lowcwt Price. at

1, 4).14 Market:Square.CM

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR OF

BERR'SHOTEL..
91HE undersigned, has re commenced the

livery business in his NEW and spacnx) , CaBUM, located as above, with a largeand varied idtatt;
HORSES, CARRIAGE 3 and. OMNIBUS', which be willhireat moderate rates. F. WAR] Z.

sep2B-dly

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SIIOS, GAITERS, &c., of the r. ry hest

senates fur ladies, gentlemen, and children,' vi ear.—Prices to suit the times. All kiwis or wORIC 31A DR TOORDER in thebest style by super...lr workmen
REPAIRING done at short notice.
octlEedil JOHN B. SWITH Harrisburg.

STONE FOR SALE.
riVIECE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to fur-

nish the public with every .varkty of BUILDING,
OMB, and CROSSIN'; bI'ONE. Also a good article orHICKORY AND OAKWOOD, at moderate prices. Apply
to J. B. COLE, ccruer or Broad and Third streets, in the
sixth-ward. octll.olf

RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT
eel
II I

SALE
Mist

OF filrf
el I

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
In the City of Harrisburg.

pH AT well-known and • valuable hotel
AA p opetty known al the

"SUSQUEHANNA HOUSE,"
now in theoccupancy or Wm. 310ehermaus situate on the
east end of Market street, and immediately opposite the
Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, willbe offered at PRIVATE
SALT: until the 411, or December next, and r not sold be-
fore that time, will be put up at public auct en on that
day.

This is the most desirable property io thecity of liar
/labors for hotel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
tylvania Railroad Depot, anti tile Depot of all the rail-
roads centering at Harrisburg,makes it more convenield
and accessible t, the travelii g public than any other
Hotel in the city:

Cmthee information in regard to thisproperty and as
to the terms °Nair, may be had 6y applying to

191.1 H. MILLER.
Attorney-at.Laiir,

North cor. Market fiquara, (Wyeth's Iluildingo wean I
sty front. ontl-daw

ANOTHER NEW LOT
F NEWTON'S (formerly Bagley's)O CELEINATF, (10t.D• PENS, warrauted to be the

fittest in quality and Unirn, orany ruanufaatured. Al3O a
Sue assortateut of GOLD af.r., SILVER

Justreceived and for sale nt.
IiEgGNTIV:4 OtIEAP BOOK-11'0N 5111arket

SPERM `CANDLES !

A.-LARDS SDPELY JUST RECEIVED DT

epl7 Whi. DOCK JR. & CO


